The cop-rep region of plasmid pE194 contains two tandem structural genes, cop and repF, as well as the plus and minus origins of replication. The two structural genes comprise an operon whose expression is repressed by the binding of Cop protein to a 28-bp inverted complementary repeat sequence that overlaps the cop-repF promoter. From its position relative to the promoter and the experimentally determined footprint made by the Cop protein, the 28-bp inverted complementary repeat sequence is presumed to function as the cop operator.
Plasmid pE194 belongs to a group of small plasmids that replicate using a rolling circle intermediate whose initiation site nick defines the plus replication origin; for reviews and reports of previous work on replication of plasmid pE194 and of a related tetracycline resistance plasmid, pLS1, see references 3, 4, 14, 16, and 19. In our previous study (1) , we showed that the replication region of plasmid pE194 contains two tandem open reading frames that specify the proteins Cop and RepF. Mutations that reduce Cop function and result in an elevated plasmid copy number have been selected in vivo or constructed in vitro (1, 9, 20, 21) . Analysis of the products synthesized in Bacillus subtilis minicells under the direction of such mutant plasmids shows increased rates of synthesis of both Cop and RepF proteins (1) , suggesting that the synthesis of these proteins is coordinately regulated. The proximity of cop and repf suggests possible mechanisms for their coordinate regulation.
Villafane et al. (20) and characterized its interaction, physically, with its proposed operator. In the same transcription reaction, we also observed the synthesis of a ca. 65-nucleotide (nt) transcript that corre-sponds to the negatively acting countertranscript RNA (ctRNA) which has been observed in other replication systems (4). Two mutants, cop-112 and cop-116, constructed in these studies, alter the loop segment of the proposed ctRNA. Since the nucleotide alterations in these two mutants fall between the structural genes for Cop and RepF, and within the proposed ctRNA DNA template, it appears likely that some of the cop mutants, e.g., cop-i described by Villafane et al. (20) , act by reducing either the rate of synthesis or the intrinsic regulatory function of the short ctRNA.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Bacterial strains, plasmids, and phages. The strains, plasmids, and phages used in this study are listed in Tables 1 and  2 ; PCR primers are tabulated below. Plasmid copy number was determined as described previously (21) (15, 18) , purchased from Novagen (Madison, Wis.), and overexpressed in Escherichia coli. The cop gene and its promoter were obtained by amplification using PCR with oligonucleotides 2920 and 2921 as upstream and downstream primers, respectively. The result- AOTACAGTG ATG GTT GTA GAT AGA AAA GAA GAG AAA AAA GTT GCT GTT ACT TTA AGA CTT ACA ACA GAA GAA AAT Fig. 1 . Results of the gel retardation studies, shown in Total cell RNA was extracted and annealed to 5' 3"P-end-labeled primers 5720 and 2921, respectively (see Fig. 1 quence that covers the cop promoter region, as shown in Fig.  4A and summarized in Fig. 4B . Localization of transcription starts in the cop-repF region. The presence of transcripts with 5' termini corresponding to the 5' end of repF was reexamined by reverse transcriptase analysis of in vivo transcripts. The results, shown in Fig. 5 , indicate that most of the transcripts that are demonstrable by this method are initiated from the cop promoter. Several weak bands are seen; however, they represent only minor components. In view of the observations of cop RNA and ctRNA it is not clear how the discrete mRNA fragments associated with repF that we previously described (1) might be formed as part of a regulatory mechanism, except that they reflect the mode of degradation of the cop-repF message.
Analysis of in vitro transcription products. The absence of Cop protein binding sites other than in the cop promoter region does not exclude the existence of other promoters elsewhere in the cop-repf region that might participate in the regulation of cop and/or repF. Three DNA sequences selected to include both cop and repF were used as templates for transcription. The results are shown in Fig. 6 . Transcription using DNA template 2920-5720 yielded two prominent transcripts, one ca. 310 nt long corresponding to cop and the second ca. 65 nt long. Transcription with template 2920-2921 showed only the cop transcript (expected length, 221 nt) but not the 65-base transcript, and transcription with template 5515-5720 showed only the short 65-nt transcript. We interpret the 65-nt transcript as ctRNA using a promoter located between coordinates 1279 and 1252 and initiating transcription at coordinate 1244. Failure to synthesize a ctRNA transcription product with the 2920-2921 template can be explained in terms of the absence of the information needed either to Fig. 7 , show that in vitro transcription of the cop transcript was indeed inhibited, as expected from the footprinting studies, whereas that of ctRNA was not.
Mutagenic alteration of the ctRNA loop. Interaction between complementary loops in ctRNAs and their respective targets characterizes the action of several replication systems (13, 14) . Nordstrom et al. (13) , summarizing previous studies, have noted that a six-membered loop provides the most efficient interaction between ctRNA and its target. Loops smaller or larger than 6 nt paired less efficiently, resulting in reduced repression of replication and, therefore, higher plasmid copy number. Noting that plasmid pE194 contains its single-occurrence SphI site within the proposed ctRNA loop segment, we modified the DNA sequence in two ways. After cutting with SphI, we either blunted the SphI overhangs with S1 nuclease and religated the plasmid, yielding cop-112 (plasmid pJK122), or inserted a self-annealing SphI-BamHI adaptor, 5'GATCCATG, yielding cop-116 (plasmid pJHK121). The modifications were verified by DNA sequencing, loss of the SphI site in both plasmids, and in the case of the insertion, pHJK121, appearance of a BamHI site absent in the parent plasmid pE194+. In pHJK122, we would expect loop contraction from 6 nt, 5'UGCCAG (Fig. 8A) , down to 4 nt, 5'CAGU ( Fig. 8B) , whereas in pJH121, we would expect loop enlargement to 14 nt, 5'UGGAUCCAUGCCAG (Fig. 8C) (20) proposed a ca. 350-nt ctRNA whose synthesis was initiated as proposed for the ctRNA described above. This ctRNA was proposed to terminate at the inverted complementary repeat sequence spanning nt 970 to 1000, which contains the plus origin. The RNA that they observed experimentally and reported in support of their model was not the ctRNA transcript but the cop transcript whose synthesis was shown to be oriented in a direction opposite to that proposed (1) . Failure to find transcription initiation by several methods, both in vivo and in vitro, other than at the cop promoter suggests that cop and repf are transcribed as a single unit that is then processed or degraded. This endonucleolytic cleavage that occurs in the repf region appears to have some degree of specificity in view of the discrete set of fragments that is produced (1); however, it is unclear yet whether the fragmentation pattern that was seen plays a role in the regulation of either cop or repf. Since the proposed ctRNA is complementary to part of the intracistronic region of the cop-repF message, the association of ctRNA with this region might affect the specificity and rate at which nucleolytic cleavage of the message will occur.
Redefinition of the cop gene allowed us to explain the behavior of some of the elevated-copy-number mutants obtained both by Villafane et al. (20) and in our studies as falling within either the cop promoter region or cop open reading frame (1); however, elevated-copy-number mutations that map downstream of the cop open reading frame and do not appear to involve cop directly in any obvious way were obtained. The behavior of these mutants can be interpreted in terms of their negative effect on the pE194 ctRNA. Thus, cop-i (nt 1258, CG--GC) and cop-85, and cop-93 (nt 1258, GC--AT), map between the -35 and -10 sequences of the proposed ctRNA promoter. In contrast, tsl (nt 1235, GC--AT) maps within the unpaired 5' end of the proposed ctRNA. Finally, an increased copy number was obtained by an alteration in the proposed loop region of the ctRNA, by either increasing the loop size from 6 to 14 nt (cop-116) or contracting the loop size from 6 to 4 nt (cop-112).
